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Introduction 

Within  the framework of thic very  rectriclvd overview n„ insight can be 

Civcn only  into few probi«» which htvc  led  to a deep disappointment over that 

which has been achieved <-o far both on   the part of the iiKuatrialised and the 

less induotrialised countrioD.    The following re-marks arc also  intended to 

describe the present situation in industrialized on well as in African countries 

and to investigate, how and tnrough which measures the economic and particularly 

the industrial development of the developing countries can be promoted with the 

aid of the »odern medium of information.    If we say tod*y that besides matter 

and enerar,  information is a tertiu» sui generis, then wo depart froa the fact 

that the central problem of the economy and the society of our ape is not the 

procurement of raw materials and energy but the,development of the information 

•tructurc.    It alone will create the prerequisites for the improvement and 

rational utilisation of the original production factors. ' In a team forecast 

for 1910 to IffiO, in whieh researchers of futurology institutions from France, 

Oreat Britain,  Italy, Poland, Swit ser land, Cseohoslovakia, USSR, USA, and the 

IWeral »©public of Germany participated, it was stated that our future economic 

growth »ill depend on the following factors: 

1«    Training 

2.    Research 

>»    Establishment and maintenance of situisi ve and effective 
in/braation structures 

4*    Expansion of those industrial ; ranches, which 

*) develop new energy «nd r^w material sources 

b) develop now technologies 

e) improve technical methods and processes 

I cannot discusn hero the pointe of emphasis and priori ties of n future 

growth policy nor deal with factors which indirectly influence   growth.    But 

»aiMiltement ac growth factor mußt be mentioned in this context because it is 

Closely linked with industrial information,   the problem with „hieb we arc con« 

corned here.    Concerning the »technological gap« the study groups of OICD anJ 

m as well an economic experta of the highest tank arc. of the. opinion that the 

availability of a management mid a training syc.U;* arc of rlcr.i,.ivc importile 

to the economic growth Of a country.    The Uiropr.ans only gradually uecn to 

rctilitc thin fact.    An enquiry, which wat) unirvi ,¡.,n m ihr: ivìur.il hvr,-.ir.Hc of 

Germany,, showed   that in the thinking of the avrag, German th«: entrepreneur - 



in contrast  tu the lira ltd State« — in considered  to  Ve ¿.t   the lower end of the 

(;ociftl valuation ncale.    This  e] e.trly show!.* that tnariaf;ei :;  :;oen to enjoy little 

preelige.    The rcatcm for  thir. may be that root Europea!, manu-ors learn to 

¿juicio employ eoo and menace entt-rpi disci; uu^d*.i..< ncul ly,   when, .n their American 

ci, 13 oarjueu arc l'amili ari »ed  with management method«  uyettrn.itically at buomess 

ochools o.r/1 at raanctßcrncnl cerninf'.ri;.    Here,   they are  acepjatnted for example with 

tha eolution of problema in connection with trtrateftic objectiver, and control 

functions of an enterprise,  which in called in short  "manairment by objectives." 

The mnwgcr considera the growth of hin enterprise,   i.e.,   the increase in 

profits,  to be decisive.    Manager*? depart from the fact that their competitors 

force them to constantly introduce technical   innovation!; and that these are 

only feasible if sufficient funds are invested in rteean h and information. 

In the marketing oector,   too, the European maiujgers have by no means adopted 

the principle practiced in the United States which placen the market analysis 
ft 

in the foreground when the development of a new product in <oncerned.    For such 

rnalysec, for which a larca amount »f information in required, no expenoee are 

spared»    Only if the product ¡neetc in all pointo tho»tmc or manipulated 

consumer demand or winhes, marketing,  research <-n\ pio.lur.tion start joint platinln 

efforts.    In this way the management can --- although only with the ard of 

different information nourcea — control the entire pioccrm from the baiìjc re- 

fjearch via applied research to  the distribution of the product in conformity 

with market conditions.    Thin oxpJ.iihu why *he per i o I oí   time    during which a 

no« product is developed - i.e.,  IíOH *he „ut i te plucmi; it on the market - 

io two to three year- lea» on  the averigu ¿n the Uiu led Otates than in Europe« 

ïou will perha;¡n ."»r^u«  »twit for vuu ;t in not ef interest to know how 

product» ore developed in Üiirr>pi. er n   the; Unitr.1 tjtateu,  or how the probi wan 

of mwiû/;©a»t?iit and  th«;  ttchneU ,^n .;! iptt M>. deît >»,«i tit m   there e«»unti let: j     theno 

ptablensc may appear t« be of i.M:oW¡r-y iip¡ortinc..> in comp-uinon with tliouv* 

confronting must Afrt«,r< c*>unt:-i«..•»;.    i.'hat ran euuetrje:, de-,  v;hoce crocs national 

protfuct ruPiyv, betw« en *lO->3 ¿UK!  "IÜJ,  whone ¡.»^¡'tu-u of iJÎitcrf.ier JH etili 

above  'jO  per cent,  whn::'*   inlY^-p:-! i^m :.-.sirct;. a »id  n .iearcì.  poi:::ibilJ1 ie:.  arc 

rcutricteJ,   nii-1 who,'    t:.d,-e<   rovi;.  t^:t the bari : t   :v '• •' r;r} ti i r'f     I vcs'i   the nid 

provided  by   International   üi¿:.»i v   ! ion:; "r  I itw.cui    i,., j r, Inn :e provided   ry 

inducir .ir* I   eeuntruc. ."»re  ol ten   ,]u: I a •,!• t ,.   ¡>i   l)<    !<uek. t,   bee-m:je   th .  rtratcfV 

r<"eo.T„fKr ).:d by   th«.  U;:i»ed  ïî.t! j ..»n:;  :'-'i   the lier....ti   Di v-ì' ,-v et  :,< e..a«. ÌH'.'.- not 

yet  l'erri put mio ]>r.'M ' • -. . 



We arc of the opinion,  however,  that particularly  thruurh the industrial- 

ization j>rcf<-cti,  which th? African countrirs have  entered wj th different pre- 

requisite« and concepta,   the doveiopment oí your countries IE advancing.     For 

this reason it in useful  to observe th«   development» - ir the wicket  ocnoe of 

the word - in your neighbouring countricn ac well  OD  in th« industrial countries, 

which you often look at with auspician.    You will  find out that euch general 

terms as "highly industrialized" and "leec industrial i Zel" countriee tuny embrace 

a wide ranee of meaning.     rfe know today in which sector« of technical develop- 

ment we arc in a leading position and in which new industrial brancher; wo arc 

likely to be able to increase» growth rate« in a rational manner.    w> «ico know, 

however,  that in other fields there are ciganUc CaP« which could not be cJosed 

without enormous effort«,    to attempt to eloec'thtm because.of national prestige 

considerations would mean economic suicide, which could only lend to a deterior- 

ation of the oocial condition« of a country.    We know that the development of 

our industries will lead to the establichment of multinational enierprioca 

which will promit« international divioion of labour. 

We should realiee 

- that there io an in tor-dependence amone the industrial 

©euntrie« and amone the developing countries, but also 

between induotrial eounvrics on the one hand and develop- 

ing countrice on! the other5 

- that tho deep dlocontent over the results of the Pirat 

Development Decade caí, bü ovorcumi only b/  the Joint 

efforts of tho African countries themselves,   towardn an 

intensification of the industrialisation proco«» which 

would have to (m hand in hand with increased aid contri- 

bution from tho industrial countriee and International 

Organi Kations5 

- that besides the main elements of industrialisation, 

namely labour and capital,   training, rcn-uol   uni ¿»,- 

formation arc of equal  importance.    Here infoiatici ic 

of docieivu uirmficanee and ,,u ;, nrtv'ucl   of •(••vílcl;;.' 

and experience toir.p.tj-c-8  witn a,y hi;;li--qnM i 'y  comodily. 

- it io ìwcohuary  that   the irdvtrial tountrit-«. r  He   ever;' 

eifert  '•'»'..jrdt;  ir-j.-jn*  t "'.'.ir d.ií.vrí iiJ 
1 •'.! ! i    1 !" f. i T.} l:¡cn 



cyiitcmß,   particularly m  the  industrio! rph«sret   IM 

accordane«   with  the reaolutionc of  tht acicncr 

miniiitcra of MC and olX.D,   a.:  well  au of COÎïrCo»;, 

SATCflM  and launt.erï' Hcpr-rt,   tlv   :>ymprriu:n on 

Communication oi Cenntilic and Technical   Information 

for Induotry arid many other- international and national 

reports and /ruidclincc.    fhio bhould not only be done 

with a view to domestic  inducir ice,  but aloo with respect 

to futuro internat ione ï   division of labour.    Thio means 

that A»-international  flow of informations has to be 

organised;    work on a World Science Information System 

(UHISIST) has been started on a long-term basis.    "Science 

Information" io defined ae "information t-uaential   to the 

advancement of seictic« in ite basic, applied ond techno- 

logical contexte." 

that it is of decisive importance to the African countries 

too,  to expand their documentation and infoncation service« 

into national and,  if pot-.oible, regional networks.    These 

expanded documentation and infcrmationiecntren should collab- 

orato with othe* centren,   which have both the know-how and 

financial resource»,  namely International Organizations and 

industrial countries;,  and jointly place their ncrviccr, at 

the diopooal of African countrir-r:, which have only * very 

modect apparatus ami n ©nortape of skilled manpower.    The 

eütablißhroent of euch documentation end information cervices 

io recommended in Chapter 6 af the Jackeon \m>orit  in the 

Hcnderßcn lìeport and in a ötudy prepared by Ihr- PID (Födera- 

tion of International Jlocumt-n-tatio';) and CVKWICtut,wô  ry 

UHLSCO in the Chapter on "Main 'frenùo for Iryj,rovcNicnt of 

r.crruinc-ntntioji ani Ubrarv  Service» in Develop iri£ Couutrnr.." 

These  ycrvicee arc to  cervi   a.-; main sourre-i.,   which vi-Mn 

an   ini« ,'jratcd nyult* provide   the Utdußlri» ¿' t-i   the* country 

or  i'<4-n>n ronf.em-.d with   the  required  informati 'ir¡. 

Hint   Ihr- m^Jcrii  iiì'.^ar.  of  te •-hnulo'-y  tr;-»-,:¡f*'•   *"  Aî'irnn, 

ALI m a f.d  i/:íin At.,f r-i i- --.'i  ce • n i i i< .. un;;-   :•>   ia ". tirai l;/ 

n   i;,",-1 î'.v col 'f'.ir'i* i ï'- uh- i-: î ni.::  ou*   la  hj :¡ 



paper  on  "In;;tj U.', -.r^   ;V.u    Ü..   ï:an;,:. i   ,d"   lC,:;::   ;--y 

the concept of "adantt.:"   ti.cd;nolo;-y which  n;   t<> bt 

transferred inter-alia upon  iht- initiative ,*f Ul-.'ilX/ 

and which  íc worthwhile ofbein,   du:cun;K.d.     Krai. .*•• 

WC do advocate the  traj:jf«-r  oí' ad a,.•• icd   í .ehr olo^icn 

you must help UB in defining thio   bi.,. precita3y nnj  m 

determining which arc UH   riuks involve j  for >yu> 

countrieo,   if these  terhnolo^.eo are  tr--!,uf erre t "un- 

adaptcd,*' ei ther with 01   without your eon;>nt. 

Charles Cooper,   joint Fellow oí the Institute- of Development Studiey 

and the Science Policy Hccearch Unit analyses  the  tranci er of industrial 

isehttolôgy to  the under-developed countries as follows: 

«Tfe« transfer of technology coverà the transfer from advanced to developing 

countries of the elements of technical knov-how whirh nre.,normnlly required in 

satting tip ana operatine new production facilities; and which are usually in 

very short supply (er totally abecnt) in the developing: economico.    Tbo elements 

of know-how include ouch things as know-haw for conducting fcacibiliiy and 

mnrket studine,  know-how for choosing techno logica and for engineering dosi^n 

And plant construction - ae well as the know-how whirh is embodied in the 

production proceso itself,    îhitj latter kind - which ic called proccuu know-how - 

is sometiisiee patented or *at least kept Beeret by  the companion which poseeos it. 

Preeeoa know-how probably coti* mont attention in the literature- on transfer of 

tochnoloßr.    At the same time,  however,   the trímríer of technology fro» advanced 

to under-developed countries involves far more than i xchan^eo of patented 

proceor know-how.- Tho technological dependence of the developing countriuu 

steae not only from their capacity  to invent new procerriea and producto but 

also from lack of other, poecibiy more mundane i;killr; and carabi lHic-ü,   in 

areas like eneineerinç design,  choir.   of technique«, manar*-ru-nt and market! n^ 

On the face of it, enterpriser: m nwlt-r-di \ cloá.«;,! countriec» uhoulü be able 

to acquire the various kinds of tct.hn>ca\ kn^w-hm» r, quire i in the cot.:;tritr.tion 

and operation ph.nen of a new piujccl,  throuf'h dnert  n, r;m..;t,-nents %.i U, 

consultante:,   individuali,,  plant c om;lr-(a -un cur.-p -nn--    macini., o  }>vuUi.,rvu mid 

the like.    Since  theae ^mir-:: ani   individuai,«, t.j-'-r.ili    i r. ¡r  u   or   lit.:; 

competitive markets,    the nr.^nunt   míerprinc  ::i.v.:Jj   I • . • f j t  irvi  the-   fcnpi litive 

pricen thay charge for tl:<j-,r i,'!rvi t.f-n. 



In practice,  however,   it is probably rather seldom that, the recipient 

enterpriocs arrant tedinolo,,/  tr.inuf.T m this way.    Knut transfer of 

tochnolocy - at leant in  the capitalist part of  the world  economy - involve an 

intermediary;    an cnt« rpnsc in  the  .,ûVX,.,L1 comino,  whJrV. no to cay, 

supplies a part (usually a major part) of the technical  knowlcdCe which is 

required in a "package.1'    Tue intermediary company ir sometimes simply a con- 

tracting groun.    Hore often it it; a company sniffed in  the kind of pr    uction 

aeUvitien which arc to be transferrin.    It Arranger the oupply of know-how 

either from its own reBources, or by oub-contracting conaultantu and machine 

suppliers, eie., or by a mixture of both." 

Cooper nao two questiono about the indirect mechan i era which need to be 

explored.    Hie firat is what canuca the recipient companies to use the« esthods 

of transfer and the oecor.d question concerna the incentives*and motivation« 

©f in* "intermediary" ceapantcs?    Why do they cet involved?    Cooper continues! 

"Hi© institutional set up in which tcchnolofy transfer actually takes place, 

lead« to m number of negative cenfuquencea.    Most of theoe negative aspecto 

cris« because intermediary companies naturally use their technological Monopoliet 

t» "best advantage from their point oí view.    Thes« are, of course, eonatraintn 

on what they can do, but by and large these do not ce em to have been vary 

effective.   -In consequence, mnny technology a^roernrnts; \,*ve. aspects which have 

anti-developmental conevquences.    A^on^st the most important restrictive clauses 

in transfer agre««! cnto are: 

- elauseu which limit salee of the new product.to the domestic 

market:; of the under-developed country itscli. 

- clauses which tic the incipient company to the technology 

supplier for supplice of equipment and intermedíate /pode." 

It is worthwhile to study those remark» before dioourciny the problem of 

teohnolo/^r tiansfcr.   Coopor concludes with the following oentenceus    MAn 

©ffectivo policy on technological  transicr really implies moie clearly defined 

policies on consumption.    ïVTJC,  however, appear to be hard to achieve a».d 

an inexhaustible source of politieal difficult .." 

The developing countries,   wluch havo m • nurmoon dem.-md  for  technical 

know-how,   have a eiü>e  of only  oi,.ht per rent   in  the   l<cer*v; transfer in thft 

S.*orl«i  -  cf couvsv,   a!r,.\;1   « *cl usi v». 1 v   ;.:;   i ¡ < < m < .•:.;.     "¡his  .*;-»,i  lu   (: .••! ained by 



the «stricte absorption capacity of the developing country,   lucking 

infrastructure and  skilled manpov/cr as well  asj a lack of «apilai   aril often 

high coite, which arc a burden on the bal.nco of fortín ex hangt* payments. 

to obtrin consultancy assistance from International Qrfpnidations or to 

influence liconce contrac ta by skeleton agreements can only bo regarded as 
temporary solutions. 

Concerning the transfer of technology it ID a fact th^t every technical 

achievement works optimally only under tnouc condition for which it was 

originally concoived.    Yhic m< ans that unrer different conditions ccnoeming, 

o.g., the environment, human behaviour,  or the market, changes «ay become 

necessary.    It ia logical that these adaptations.are the more difficult and 

tht «ore drastic,  the wider the technological gap and dincrep&ncy between the 

economic levels of donor and recipient. 

Ut us now turn to one of the means which is to contribute - -through the 

provision of relevant information - tewarde narrowing tk gaps between the 

industrially developing African countries on the one, hand and the highly 

industrialised countries of Europe and America.    The comprehensive literature 

on industrial documentation and information systems - detailed bibliographies 

•rt beinG compiled by the FID Committee on Information for Industry - comprise« 

tht finding of the working group on Information and Documentation of the 

»tropean Industrial Research Management Association (¡1W\) which has been 

Attling in detail with this subject «altor Bir-:c 1969.   from the 110 member 

firs» in seven Heat European countries approximately 6u large and medium 

enterprise of the automobile, chemistry,  electronhnicr., procirion mcdianie«, 

©>tics and machinery construction industries were interviewed öbowt their 

internal information systems.    T'he results of thia enquiry were uacd by the 

working group as basic material for « 3 recommendations, which t/cre presented in 

Hay of thiß year ¡>\ the annual meeting of IIItMA,    Some oi those theses which 

•rill be pari of future industrial  information planning will - after having bein 

adopted to African industrial conditions - beai   u certain nipnifieancc to your 

countries and your contacts with furopoon cour.tri.,«. 
• 

-   More than in  the pact - mnrngers have  to kicoir.e ;.w >rc of tin: 

significance of infornati'n as an aur.et  ir. at, enlorprirx.     They 

have to recognise the faut  that iniuni.ruior»,   togHhur with 

labour and cap 1 toi,   ic urn: of tbo driving force:, of the- f-conomy. 
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For thio reason the budget for a company'e documentation and 

information Bervice ohould mt be eoncidercd to be of secondary 

importance.    The budget for documentation and information 

facilities ohould amount io   two  to inur per cent of the research 

budget in larpe and medium enterprises.     Small  firma ohould i.pend 

between seven and eißht per cen; of their research budget on 

information facilities.    For all  si se G of firmrs it ic recommended 

that three to four per cent of the employées working in research 

asd developmental should permanently engage in documentation ani 

information activities. 

fur the same reason the documentation and information (services 

should be directly subordinate to the technical management of 

the lime and not be affiliated to necondary adminiotrativo 

uni tn. 

Information valuation «yetcms should be developed in order to 

afeen the value of information »erviees run by the research and 

development departments. 

•   The hoade of research and development departments should 

determine all information sources at their dicpoaal and 

ensure coordination of all documentation and information 

activities. 

The wert*' wiuhct and available n.formation eourcen have 

t© he coordinated at regular intervalo»    The management 

should encourage their ocientifie and technical utaff to 

constantly cooperate with the company's information nervi.ee 

and thus contribute toward:   ai opti »al  efficiency of in~ 

fir« documentation.    Only  thonc publications ohculd bo kept 

on stock which contain n. maximtun of information relevan"  to 

the entorprioe. 

-    Through better and adequate train riß ¿>f the staff of the 

documenta Unii and  infoi mat i on t.trvieen; the effectivencííu of 

the. informition flow vitiun the iirm nhouid !•<.• i nt record. 

In-firm  trainin/' of the  uiei c ii; an cqua.Uy  i.TOortnr.t problem« 
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The »foment nhould ensure that the staff of the companie* • 

documentation and information ecrvicco have sufficient chancea 

of being promoted,  becauce in thi« way qualified poroonnel can 

be won for   W tank8.    inforautto    .-pedal ist» shou  i 

familiari** thomoclvoo witil modern information techniques and 

»leo with the changing information demand of the fm.'n staff. 

-   Industrial  enterprise uhou d make mort, use of external 

information cervie*, than in the pnat, because „«oily the.« 

can work more efficiently in speciali^ field«, than the 
company *n own documentation cervice. 

Inci-caaingly «iphaaia should be placed on the intonation of 

InttrMl Information ••rvinet into network» of information 

•««rice. operated by companie«, aaaociationc and public 

•uthoriti«.    Induatrial »ntorpriee. ahould learn te, make «.. 

#f «tomai magnetic tape «ervicee and other information 

faciUtieo and colorate in the improvement of external 
•»rvicee through permanent feedback. 

-   lahwtrial enttrpriaea ohould influence author« ef itìUfm 

ml reooarch and development reporta to the effect that 

«toy reotrict themaelvo«» to merely providing information 

«Ht fidine lenffihiiioM.   Audio-viauai media ahould bo 
u»*4 in tho.u eméu «hero they art wo „^ tatto ^ 
written documenta, 

-   In vim of the importane« mí ocientiftctochntcal in. 

formation to any «utcrpriec it muet b« cntmred that at 

l«Mi6t ono copy of wer? report received from outside i. 

Pinned at the diepooal of tho documentation and informs 

tie» »arvice.    Confidential internal reporta ahould be 
trained at regular int«rvajfi, m to „h(}%imT ih(¡y ^^ 

ba made accnible to th* public or not.    For cafely r*a- 

mm all important information nhould bu Mured in a*. 

«•form so an to have no.ioo of thr ordinal« in cacea 
of lose. 

It i« notoworth* that this Hot of recommendation* waa 

prepared by re-search maniera.    Ac n cmiPf  thcy arg WJy 
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important as far ao industrial information is concerned 

because they develop new technical equipment and procc^scc. 

Statistically funct-onine documentation centros must be transformed into 

dynamic information units.    Thiu requires flexibility and conotant attention, 

•specially M regards the adaptation of existing centres to the new 

dociwwntotion centrée that have been developed in »uch fields a» chemicals, 

•echanical and electrical engineering, motor car manufacture, building! ant 

textiles.   The information stored by those new centrée is accessible io tt»ers 

in developing countries via clearing houses such as UNIDO with more than 109 

correspondente. 

fïïHyi>4*pt Infras truc turai Measures in the Field' of Infornatici 

Hie documentation and information specialist may well have Misgivings 

with regard to all this activity at national and international level.   He 

wo«ld explain that effective information services need to he backed up by ths 

following inf rae true turai measures; 

1.     famm« and Pother Training 
0BCD take« the view that there are four (poope of people who «ah« a 

decisive contribution to tho 'functioning of industriai information oyotemst 

- specialized personnel in the documentation and information 

field, ranging from information scientists to information 

officers whooe task it is to bring about the practical e*>- 

ehange of know-how between one firm and another} 

- «cert in firmo, who «re supplied with information in tho 

for« of spoken and written ateriol, technical drawings, 

lists and catalogues f 
*•   manage^n who in the long term promoie the development of 

new documentation cc-n+rc» and encourage - rather than 

thrust limitatione upon - existing documentation centres! 

•   ministem of finance, who must alloc-to state funds to 

finance the larger information oervicoo require*! for na- 

tional development. 

2»      Research *ntn thn Tnformati;>n/l>>rufiK:nt^tion Field 

An Information centre cnwwt fulfil  i In 6|K-cirO   functions without 

appHcd technical kn.n«lcdgt.    The public auihoritioo cl.nuld therefore, evppcrt 

basic rcbc.-.rch. 



3.      Syetcrop Development 

This  impliee not only  the setting uP oJ dato proche lJVC ccniipment by 

industrial i eed countries,  but alao tho cBtabliehmcnt and development of 

efficient inf nation and document,.«   , centres.   From     ie preparatory pIiar« 

otarda,  and in lino with tho current  trend, the principe nhould be ilrmiy 

cstabliabed of cooperation with other information centre« contribute to tl-o 

aolutio« of problemi, of individual enterprise« and of induotry au a whole 

Shoroufh aurvcyo are »eccaaory for thio purpose,   experience han t,hc>wll that 

tho urgont nc«d to obtain and epply induotnal information,  particularly in 

your countries, .»». that nobody delay« iB the hop, of findig the Vrfvct 

Viten, » which there will never be, of courue.   A. you have no tiBiC to loa,, 

woll-conaiderod, pragmatic ctep« are the order ef the day. . The min purpose 

of thie Seminar la to próvido you with «on* euidelinea and possible applicai, 

in this regard, and to unite with yo« in elaborating ¿oint aolutiono valid for 

your cotmtriea, even though the relevant atructure. vary widely fro« one 

African country to another.    As I renamed at ih, banning,  however, it abould 

not be forgotten that it ie the duty of Afrie«,. ßoVemnonts,  racional organisa- 

tion*, and information and documentation «entre, in Africa - at present operati, • 

very «.ee^efully . to Join with uo iB «citing «p a network of relay station 

eo ae to improve communication«, thereby improving and accelerating development. 

4*     Expanding Translation Riciiitic:.- 

Soaking down languso barrier« io « aerieu* pTohUm confronting «any 

European «* wta ae African eountriet»     Por atonale, I i >eak German.   Thorc arc 

only .lightly «oro than 150 «illion people- who ope* Oema» an their mother 

tencue or a* a foreign lanßuaße.    Co«« of our European neighbours nucí, flö tu- 

Scandinavian countrieo, Hungry, or thnmia are faced with an oven center 

language barrier.   Tbe last PIS Congee« in Budapeet ttorcnßhly cxanlncd thin 

problem.    Linßuiatie otetoclo» in the way of better haran undorotandi^ ohould 

bo drastically reduced to keep pace with  the expansion of communication. ,,A,r^, 

and the increaBinCly rapid «nonna of transport winch arc briiw:iivî all of ua clo-.-r 

and clooer toother.    Catalogues,  teclmxcr.1 «aWinl relating to conoi^i-nt, 

Of machinery,  .s.«bly and testl}1(, ini:tPuctio„nf sporto    renami. rem,Ji0|  etc., 

are «unclean if you ennnot read them and  rar»,ot havr than tranclatH into 

your lancee bocauoo there arc ei«|;c,r very i<, tr.nMat.on «ervzen or none al 

all.    naturally,  U wM be udvinablc for Afr.c,, country,  to ai„ at netti,,,; 

up a translation ncv.rn on  tho ocai,   <,f   th,  huiK,,rk Technical   I.ib^ry,  for ' 
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example.   This is an eactern lan^ua^ec library which acquires material printed 

in Russian, Chinese, and Japantee,  and rubocquently has it tranci a tod by a 

staff of quoi if i« J transí atoro ¿o m-ikc  the information it ontains accessible 

to iht Qcraan user.    This could be a tack lor the existing African regional 

organisât ione, perhaps, or could be carried out for a region by definite 

dsetsnoatati »n centres. 

Technical Cooperation in Africa 
Questions of technical cooper .tion art dieeuseed i» the statate« of such 

bodiee at the WJ tconenie ConRiasion for áfrica (ETA),   the Organisation ©f 

African unity (OAU),  the Eact African Coewunity (EAC)t  and i» *»» *BC Acreesent 

«f Asaoelation concluded by ovcrucaa countries -(the 2»d Yaounde Convention 

and the related Arusha Agreement).    Fro» the lati years of the First Develoesent 

Paca&t eswarda, BCA hae increased it« efforts to protect« African issftustrlalisatiosu 

A sufficiently high return fio« the larger type of i aéuatrl alitati©* projeot 

«•* be guaranteed only by supranational associations able to supply to large 

eajfcets.   fhi« applies particularly in the ca&t of Africa be cauce et tne 

sfeortagQ of capital, trained manpower, populations with spending power, and 

large Markets.    ICA is therefore concentrating en carrying out o Ian lax project« 

requiring lower naounts of investnent to ereato new work placet,   ffcis approach 

«•eures that there are no «ore goedn produced than can so Marketed in srea« 

within reach of the transport available.    RCA in therefore doing «11 it can to 

lnprove transport and coawunieations networks in Africa and to op«» «p the 

eontinont'o Mineral resources and water power resource«,   the Africa» Dwrolee- 

•cnt ftwà serves the li none inn of these inter-African 4e*elopaont projects* 

To da.c there has been little success in Africa on regards cooperation 

eased en the divicion of labour.    Thin is latferatnfMlaM e beesuae ICA has net 

been in existence for as Unr, au the other W heontwsic Coaaicciouo and the 

Majority of Member states did not accede to indcpc$vl«nc« until after ISA 

founded.   Esistine ties wit!* the former colonial powers are as larger an 

obstacle in the way of African interçration as art- linguistic, rcli£¿0tts, 

culturel, racial, and economic difftrwjr.ee within and between the African 

countries thesusoJvois. 



It is important to note  that  the objective of fjct.t  a3 declared in 
Article 1 of the Charter,  include: 

•)   undertaking or sponsoring ouch investigations and 

studies of economic and technological problems and 

developments within the African region ao if; deemed 

necessary by the commiesion;    and dinacminatir».; the 

findings of these  investigations and ntudies, 

b)   collecting, evaluating, and dioscrainating euch economic 

technological, and statistical information ac is 
deemed necessary by the Commi ssion. 

The Organisation for African Unity, which is basod on voluntary inter- 

fovemmental cooperation, baa no eupornational features whatsoever.   It is 

understandable that countneo that have struggled hard for their national 

independen«, are not prepaid to yield this up without further'ado to a super- 

national ««therity.   »everthe less, a particle agreement bet*ee» LCA and OAff 

expre«M. the desire of oôth organist ions to accelerate Africa», economic 

end Melai development by mo«*B of close cooperation,    arrangements have bet» 

made «ai are being acted upon for mutual exultations, joint statistical 

cffi«»s, and tichanees of information, documentation, and reporto.   Wie thro« 

m Commi anion* undertake activitie« in the economic, social, education, 

•eira«, techno^, and communi cat i one acctora.   Important résolutions have 

been pasted on Inter-African cooperation.   These relate to the setting up of 

an tooBoftio Committee to be entrusted with the study of inter-African economic 

***%imm, and to the extension of the Comrniosion for Technical Cooperation 

i» âfrtoa South of the Sahara (CCTA) into an OAU euboid.ary organisation for 

**• purpose of promoting technological,  scientific, and cultural co-operation. 

». l«toot WO initiative »y noteworthy.    It comprises th* organisation of Pan- 

UHcm trade fairs, the first of which was held in Nairobi in Hare« IT{2 and 

wa» attended by eahibitors fro« 34 of the 41 Member State». 

«M. E««t African Community is a cotton market grouping of three African 

countries (Ven^, Tanzania, Uganda),    it ha»; an economic «iruotnr« that in 

Weal of most developing countries in that rgriculturu,  forestry «ml fittfurtes 

•«count for a v^ry lor<* part  of the ¿roar, national product.    The prece««!« 

industries (mainly food proofing) arc underdeveloped in ccapanrcn.    K^nya 

is the «at industriali^ of the three *•„•*« state,, and produce CO p-r cent 
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of Eut African industrial output.     The Last African Common J'arkct will bring 

advantages only when development proceeds at an equal pace throughout the 

entire Community.    To thio end, therefore, the Member Stateu have contracted 

to adopt the following approaches: 

a) promoting economic and industrial development in the 

lea» favoured area« by tr.eana of financial  incentivo*! 

e.g.,  subsidie» and tax rebates; 

B) protecting that partner country which ic the least 

developed economically and industrially by impoGing 

duties on exports to the country concerned; 

o)   giving preferential treatment to least favoured areas 

ill the allocation of funda through the Baot African 

Development flan»c for financing moaeures for the      *• 

p.omotion of industry ana the necessary infrastructures. 

KA disposes of a number of loint services.    Tbeae are (a) financially 

indsptndont associations active in the fields of pout e and tclccownunicationa, 

railways and ports, and include Kaet African Airways;    and (b) financially 

dependent organizations and institutions, including the following which ars 

worthy of special attention in this context:    the East African Industrial 

Council, the ßaet African Literature Office, and the Eact African Industrial 

Research Organisation with institutes in i enya, Ugftida and lans-anta» 

Articles. 17.to 30 of the Agreement of Association (known ae the 2nd 

Yaounde Convention) between the U.C.and African states and Madagascar.is 

rooted in the principle of financial and technological cooperation«    with 

this. Agreement the contracting partito plan to strengthen the economic ctructurs 

and econome independence of 18 African statta, to pjomotr the industrialisation 

of these states, to favour regional cooperation in Africa, and to contributo 

to the further development of world tra if. 

flhe Development Fund han. made UoilOOO million available for investment 

in the diversification of the economic structure, especially the promotion 

of i nduet r i al i v,cX ion and agricultural development,  for meauureo aimed at 

fostering   technical cpoperatio«,   and  for tli.   export  marketing wv\ calce 

promotion of .the goods produced  by   tli» ae African countMen.    The tancficiariss 

may be the  count net, then.r.elvtfy Lut   e ¿¡M  altiû  ho,   ¡or cart.plr,   roc-ognicfìd 
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predace«.-  association* and oiMinr orpnuatio,., «„< (lr M,<lBtlM   . 
tit« ini^,)..., . *   ' ^ci/ptionM caces) 
tao individual producer.    Within the fr^.-wr.rV rr »    ». 
nietl !««•*• 4 , ir^-woxk ci   technical   cooperation,tech- 

-U- indiai cchol^hip hold_% traimcB| w ^ ^ 
eon»««, nay alüo be beneficiarie«. 

It Mould cet» Advisable for the Jujst  **>,„„„ r. ^ 
^^^ llM- lwsl  **•«u> Comuni ty to concludo a« 
••*•••«* of association with the trC, when ow considers: 

•)   the praforontial treatment otciirod by th« Yaounde ACrec- 

•Wt for the 18 African «boiate «en*, countries, offering 

th» botter ealee opportunities in the« »hole Etc market; • 

>>)   ta. introduction of ths HJC common extendi tariff, ««lCh 

*• hi«hor than the for*,,, national alternai tariffs, of 

individual lie count ríos; 

t)   tbe !Z£ trad« prafcrenc«« provided fer m the- »igeria 

«nd possible future agrawientn, e.g., «it» th« 
Stata«, Sí arra león«, Chana, ate. 

H» áütafea Agrmmni provins fur duty-fr« entry, mhjmi to ^Hain 

•**""». <* »il >**t African producta into th* tU ceuntrioa.   For certain 
«11-found.d waaona, •.*, the protection of mm industrie« or «rftHing 

•n^nationa, the UC n«U. ^ Unpawn, r^o thvir ia^rt MlM «r 
introduca quantitative rt>r,irif*\t>nn. 

W taking Inportant politici and economic €rmmnLnt as m *x^ut tj»4. 
P» baa »ought to ravoel the «golden thred« ,aiminß t|irV||rJ| în,, „^ 

da^lap-ant and ttchnol^cat «H^mti« i„ Africa.   M*re »« wrlcio* 

*•*• hara to alio« „a to C*amr* the nu«eroUi» otfccr mtern.ticaal .*, national, 

»m* M* private activais carnei out on a Muterai or suiti lateral nan.* 
for the predion of African iaduatriU dt-vclnnnr.nt. 

1 anali thoroforo limit v»if to Hating the consequence that aerosa*«, 
this "golden thread.» ^^ 

1. U io the ai. of MA. OAU and TAC, a, WJJi û0 cf ih, Y,iiUria#-: f,lftV<niiont 
to «r«^ for the allocation of funda „,.! indentation of m.anil^ „^^ 

to pronote the indurrmi „nd tcchm.Ir,ciCf-lJ 4vv.AnTMt.iA of the dfrie.-.i. 
countriea. 



2.  Since inductrieo and technological  developments require  planning and 

execution, and HE the renultant output then has to be carkcted, there is A 

need for a wide variety of rapi ly accnciblc dati.,   statistics,  standards, 

regulations,  technical   literature, research recuits,  new publications,  etc. 

Thio need io felt by tlie aforementioned regional organizetions,  national 

gevcrnmentE,  industrial ocnociatione,  scientific inotitut.u, and business 

enterprises. 

J. fhis material muni be organised and made accessible as quickly and easily 

M possible to deeision-itsakers at all  levels active in all seeters of tha 

economy, an *ell as to scientists, research workerr,,  engineers, project 

leader«, etc.    thin tank can be accompliBhed only through appropriate iiiferaa- 

tion centres. 

4. It setiw essential, therefore, that a certain percentage of the raseur««* - 

in isms of capital and peroonnel - devoted to development planning and 

realisation should be set aeído for the purpose of setting up and rumi«« mek 

infornati on centres.    A rate of approximately one per cent could be tahen 

M a guide. 

5. an "inforaation centre" m underctood as either a documentation centra« 

public ©r fcpaeiaiiaed library,  reference servi«« or information supply car*»« 

operatine au a clearing fiouse;    or as 1 ¿;r»up of information officers working 

individually in advert i 01 n<; or an project, bunincet;, market, technical»  or 

consumer consultante. 

6« this lait-mentionud ftioup will play a very i aportan L part in African 

development.   Consultante carry a h<< >vy bunten of rerpuu ability becaui* they 

arc in chares• of and aunt paoa on information carienti«! fur the lrichintrialisation 

proccBQ, and auat encurc that information cyütenw am r-cl up and opcraUé 

ai til the utmowt efficiency» 

t» Special care thnuJd **• taken, therefore,  in t» Hctir.f, inform«      n offteem, 

in ensuring th«.t they art- accorded a hi(,h n«xial »tatuo arid arc: a^i^.co*  to 

the©* sector?; of the inf oranti on field for which they art  bj.st cuite*.    In 

«édition to th»* appropri ott, pmf USKWIJ qualifient ioni.,   n\u-.U personnel  maat 

have  an analytical approach to prfbitmu;    an ui.-.-.rrm-r.:-- of c'«mi.rondw»c«iU 

a frierdly,  outfojr*t; per..t-»uJiVv;    d-ive;    un ; finir. 



8, The points nade under "Scientific and Technical I r.i 01 mat i on for Developing 

Countries" in one of the FIB/DC studies comnuyenoned by UNISCO - on which I 

worked with «re.  Levai and colleagues from ORCO/OC,  the G* nran Defpocratic 

Republic, end Csechoslovaiua - were intended to help all  those confronted 
with these problems and to encourage criticism. 

9. This study on "National Structure« for Documentation and Lib:ary Services 

in Countries with Different Levels of Development, with Special Reference to 

the Seeds of Developing Countrieo" is based on reports and literature fro« 

28 industrialised and lees industrial i sed count ri eo, includine seven African 

countries (Ethiopia, (¡nana, Ken/a, BicerU, Senegal, Tunisia, and Zambia), 

In addition to re portine on the situations and sain character! sties of vttrioun 

documentation sad library servioca, the authors of the Study considered it 

appropriate to offer information uoers son» guidance on ^ié solving of tho 

problsss «risine in this field,    they therefore included in the Study a 

comprehensive chapter on "Main Trends for the Improvement of Documentation 
and Library Services in Developing Countrice." 

10* fm quotations fron the section on "Scientific and Technical Infemstion 

for Developing Countries" will* convey an idea of the rungc and general tread 

of this study.    The authors are contemplatine problème which they would like 

to briBf «•SJSJT to solution by working in unison with the African nations.   The 

first and last paragraph« are ac follows: 

"Vhereae, sside from certain difficulties besetting information 

processing, the problem of the explosion of scientific and 

teehnical knowledge and know-how ha« been satisfactorily eolvod 

in industrial countries, it f recently placea developing countries» 

4B s dilemma.   The many problema facing thcoo countriet: which nre 

eludine solution huvo their c£¡ueec in   the treat «hortaet of 

soient i fie and technical achievement.    Of cardinal import anco is, 

therefore, the transfer of scientific end technical informati'- and 

its utilisation in local production with the intention of achieving 

improvoment m science and technology.M 

**TJi« onerous provision of considerable funde by iivJuütri&l countric» 

in close cooperation with the îipr . iaîiacd /»c«ncj'.K of tho United 

Nations and tho dtvrloping couutrjcn Jo eewMitini tor thu fcchir/«- 

»eat of all thcuc objcet 1 von." 



Ut uè leave the  labt  nord to \(n\„ xl Gardiner,   Executive  Secretary 

Of EGA*    "Given the variety of raw materials anJ their quality una the 

potential reoourcer; of encrry and  powi r with winch the continent ie 

endowed,  there 10 no re.itwn wl.y the  pr^unt  level  of development in 

Western iurcpo nhauld not  be ut tamed by Africa by the beginning of the 

next century.    What ia needed ic we 11-orfanissed effort." 
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